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Tariff 
Item 

Chapter 90 

Description of oods 

2 . Aluminium 7dmpression fittings, peculiar for 
use _in jointi1~ and terminating aluminium wire and 
cable · 
EXCLUDING: 
Fittings , when declared by a manufacturer for use on; 
(a) Three core sector cable 
(b) Four core sector cable exceeding 185mm+ cross
sectiona I area 
3. Battery isolaters, peculiar for use on all types 
of storage batte.ries including automotive 
and marine batteries 
4. Co-axial plugs, car-radio type 
5 . Industrial and -protected type plugs, sockets , 
cable couplers 
6 . Appliance inlets and switch sockets , 
rated 110 to 415 volts and up to 63 amps ; 
EXCLUDING : 
Aluminium clad industrial plugs, sockets, cable 
couplers appliances inlets and switch sockets , 
with maximum voltage rating of 500 V AC/DC, from 
16-63 amps continuous rated current, flat formation 
(i.e. round pins in a straight line) pin /socket 
configuration 
7 . Plugs, sockets, tap-ons , cord extension sockets, 
250 vol ts, 15 amp maximum ra.tlng 
8 . Sockets and plugs therefor, wire and cable 
connectors and the like: of a kind c011111only used wl th : 
(A) tractors for articulated vehicles. being 
tractors that are des igned for operation solely 
or principally on the highway; or 
(B) vehicles of 87.02 other than air-cushioned 
vehicles or assembled convertible road/rail 
motor coaches 
9. Split bolt , bolt on type overhead line tap 
connectors suitable for tap connections on copper 
lines, having overall diameters from 2. 74111!' to 
14.76111D (0 . 1081n. to 0.58in . ) and split 
bolt, bolt on type overhead I ine tap connectors 
suitable for tap connections on aluminium lines 
having overall diameters from 6. 35111n to 14 . 61111D 
(0.250in . to 0.575in.) 
10 . Trailer plugs and sockets, viz ; 
4 pole, 5 pole and 7 pole 
II. Wire and cable ring tongue connecting lugs, 
crimp type, uninsulated, for conductors up to 
185mm+ in cross-sectional area, excluding: 
compression type jointing sleeves, peculiar for 
use in · jointing sol id copper, stranded copper and 
copper coated conductors, used in ·teleco111nunicatlon 
and power line wires and in standard metric 
lugs 
12. Wire connectors in strips 
13 . Telephone jack poin_ts and bl ocks, including jack 
point boxes 
Electrical measuring, checking, analysing or automatically 
control I Ing instruments and apparatus; 
EXCLUDING: 
(I) Electric current controllers / indicators , up to 240v 
(2) Frequency meters, flush mounting pointer type with circular 
or guadrant scales, accuracy -class of 0 . 5 and having face size 
of 72mm or 96111n square · 
(3) Milk cryoscopes 
(4) Moving coil and moving coil / rectifier a111neters and 
voltmeters , including microa111neters, milliameters and D.C. 
millivoltmeters for use with external shunts , flush 
mounting horizontal sector scales, accuracy class 2.5 and 
having body diameter of between 54 and 70111n 
(5) Moving coil and moving coil / rectifier a111neters and 
voltmeters , including milliameters and D.C. millivoltmeters. 
for use with external shunts, flush mounting with circular or 
quadrant scales accuracy class 1. 5 and having face size of 
72111D or 96mm square 
(6) Moving iron a111neters and voltmeters including milliameters, 
flush mounting and quadrant scales to accuracy class 1.5 and 
having face size of from 72111D to 144111D square inclusive 
(7) Temperature , pressure, humidity and moisture control and 
measuring devices · 
(8) Industrial type batch and predetermining batch counters , 
but not including digi ta! electronic frequencies above 1MHz 
(9) Variable speed controllers for A ~- motors, sizes .up to and 
including 215 kw • · 
(10) Data logging systems designed for the measuring , indicating
of physical data such as temperature, humidity, voltage , current, 
power and flow pressure 
EXCLUDING : 
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